Christopher Morgan Molina
October 26, 1952 - October 31, 2021

Christopher M. Molina - My dear family and friends...with a heavy heart we need to
announce that our beautiful brother, father and uncle Mr. Christopher M. Molina passed
away on Sunday, 10-31-2021 at approximately 4pm. He fought to his last breath but the
cancer was extremely aggressive and through the Grace of God his fight was over today.
Chris is the son of Lona and Max Molina (passed at an earlier date), sister Maxine
LeMaster; a son Christopher Molina Jr.; two grandchildren, Sierrah and Alyssa Molina of
Tulsa, Oklahoma; his niece Laura Martin; his nephew Gary D Bullard; his great nephew
Joshua Deerinwater; and great great nephew Lawrence Deerinwater. We love him greatly
and miss him very much but we know we will see him again soon. Thank you all for your
love, support and prayers.
A celebration of life memorial service will be held at 10 a.m. on Friday, November 5, 2021
at Floral Haven Funeral Home Chapel.
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Floral Haven Funeral Home Chapel
6500 S 129th E Ave., Broken Arrow, OK, US, 74012

Comments

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of Christopher Morgan Molina.

November 04, 2021 at 11:27 AM

“

I met Chris when I got hired into Walmart. Chris was a kind person who was always
willing to help. I suffer from ADHD so paying attention to details is not always the
easiest. He was always so patient and understanding and was willing to go out of his
way to help. Chris is a genuinely kind person and a great coworker. My condolences
to his family and Rest in Peace bud.

Sean - November 02, 2021 at 10:23 PM

“

He is kind and always have smile on his face
Rest in eternal peace Chris
Genevieve Cook - November 03, 2021 at 05:34 PM

“

I met Chris when they put him in produce the first day...He said he knew nothing about
produce and I said don't worry because it changes way to often...We became good friends
that day as we worked together and I will always treasure that day and and my friend
Chris...All the years I worked with Chris, he was always a hard worker and wanted
everything just right...He was a crazy dude not only with his workers but also the
customers... They loved him and some would really hassle him and he did loved it and he
would hassle them back... And it made work so pleasant to have him around...I later moved
on to other stores but kept in touch with Chris and would from time to time go by and see
him...I got to work with him my last year before retirement and we had the same good times
together again... I will surely miss my old friend, a good friend and a great man...Loved you
like a brother Chris, so go now and rest...Ed Ferguson
Ed Ferguson - November 04, 2021 at 01:20 PM

